ABSTRACT. The first known occurrence of outb urst flooding at Ape Lake, British Columb ia , was in October 1984 following the formation of a subglacia) tunnel in an ice dam created by Fyles Glacier. Following tunnel closure, the lake refi lled in 150 d and then a second ou tburst flood occ urred in August 1986. During both even ts, 55% of the Ape Lake volume or 46 x 10 6 m 3 was released in less than 24 h into the 50 km lo ng, un ga uged Noeick River, producing an average discharge of 540 m 3 S-1. Channel and flood-plain erosion, damage to access roads, bridges, a loggin g camp, and an a irstrip were related to the peak or maximum instantaneous discharge. In the absence of direct meas urements, and to facilitate planning for future flood eve nts, se veral independent methods were employed to es timat e peak disc harge. A modified version of the C lague-Mat hews formula and the slope-a rea meth od yield cons istent estimates which approach 1600 m 3 S-1 near the ice-dam o utl et. Atten uatio n of th e flood peak in Noe ick River is as high as 25% in the upper 12 km d ue to channe l a nd flood-plain sto rage.
near the ice-dam o utl et. Atten uatio n of th e flood peak in Noe ick River is as high as 25% in the upper 12 km d ue to channe l a nd flood-plain sto rage.
Results usi ng C la rke'S ( 1982) physical-based model suggest lower discharges and may be related to th e irregular morphology of Ape Lake. Since Fyles Glacier is in co ntinuous retrea t, drainage around th e margi n of the ice dam which began in th e s umme r of 1987 is expected to continue and no further outburst fl oods are anti c ip ated.
INTRODUCT ION
G lacier outburst floods occur following the sudden release of large vo lumes of water held in lakes that are dammed by glacier ice. [n the western Canadian Co rdill era and A laska, outburst flooding at numerous sites ha s been documented over th e last three decades and, in Alaska alone, there are an estimated 75 0 additional s ites with th e potential for s imilar occurrences (Post and Mayo, 1971) . [n each case, conditions leading to ice-dam failure and subseq ue nt down-stream flooding are related to glacier and basin hydrolog y, and the morpholog y of the glacier with respec t to the impo und ed lake. Due to remote locat ions of most ice-dammed lakes and subsequen t damaging flood even ts, it is difficul t to establish and maintain either lake-basin water-level recorders or down-stream gauging sites in order to estima te peak discharge. The objectives of this paper are: (I) to consider th e co nditi ons leading to the first of two occurrences of outb urst flooding at Ape Lake in the Coast Mountains of sou th-weste rn British Co lum bia; and (2) to compare seve ral methods for estimating peak or maximum in sta ntaneous discharge of outburst events which were required to facilitate planning for f uture flood episodes.
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address: D.P. J ones and Associa tes, City, Richmond , British Co lum bia , # 5 7 191 V6Y 3R5, OUTBURST EVENTS AT APE LAKE Ape Lake (lat. 52°05' N., long. [26°10' W.) lies on the drainage divide between the Noeick and Talchako-Bella Coola waters heds in the Coast Mountains of south-western British Co lumbia (Fig. I) . The lake is dammed on the west margin by FyIes Glacier, a valley glacier which advanced north-east ou t of the Monarch Icefield across t he headwaters of Noeick River. The accumulation area for Fyles Glacier and Ape Glacier, which also drains into the lake, is about 16 km 2 and lies between 1800 and 2700 m a.s .l. The ablation area cove rs approximately 9 km 2 , most of which is associated with th e broad lobate snout of the Fyles Glacier ice dam which terminates at an elevation of 1320 m (Fig. 2a) . When filled, drainage from Ape Lake is eas tward into Ape Creek and then Taichako River. The m aximum lake level of 1395 m is controlled by a channel incised into plutonic bedrock at the east e nd of the lake . The lake is 2.2 km long , has an average width of about 800 m , and covers a n area of 2.45 km 2 (Fig. 2a) . Two outburst floods a re known to have occurred at Ape Lake: th e first in Oc tober 1984 and the second in August 1986. Figure 2 shows the configu ration o f Ape Lake and the Fyles Glacier ice dam in 1978 prior to any recorded occurrence of outflow, and in August 1986 2 d following the seco nd outburst. The chronology of each event was dete rmin ed usin g eviden ce from several different so urces. Prior to the fir st flood , a survey of Ape Lake, including measurements of water Quality, had been und ertake n (Gi lbert and Desloges, 1987 particulate matter at several locations. Additional data abo ut each fl ood event were collected using eye-witness accounts from loggers, hikers, and aircraft pilots; pre-and pos t-flood photographs; field surveys of strandlines in the empty basin; and freshl y eroded materials in the lake bas in and do wn-stream valley. Following the first flood , a ir and g round surveys were undertaken in the partl y empty lake bas in and in the down-stream reaches of Noeick River. These in cluded the establishment of a water-level recorder in Ape Lake , the fixin g of permanent sur vey and photographic benchmarks along valley-bottom logging roads of the Noeick River valley, and the implementation of twice daily aircraft observations of lake and river le vels during subsequent m elt seasons. During high lake levels, water leaks beneath Fyles Glacier at an acce lerating rate, leading to catastrophic drainage of Ape Lake and flooding of Noeick River. Both outburst events resulted in the release of about 46 x 10 6 m 3 of water (55% of the lake volume) into a 1.9 km long ice tunnel beneath Fyles Glacier. The flood peak from the first j6kulhlaup on 20 October 1984 passed through the river in at least 24 h and possibly less. The second event occurred on I August 1986, I year after the tunnel had sealed a nd the lake had refilled (Fig. 2) . Observations made from the 350 air and in the lower valley show that the peak flow pass ed through in approximately 20 h. Due to instrument problems, th e water-level recorder failed to confirm the timing of the second flood but eye-witness accounts provide sufficient detail f o r an approximate reconstruction of the flood event.
FLOOD CHRONOLOGY
The configuration of the two major sub -basins of Ape Lake was a major factor in controlling the release of flood waters during the first event. A submerged morai ne , made of mostl y a bouldery diamict and marking the former termin a l position of Fyles Glacier (Fig. 2b) , separates the larger, 70 m deep, east basin from the more irregular west basi n. This moraine influenced the rate and volum e of water released from the east basin as shown in the following reconstruction of the first outburst flood (Fig. 3) .
It is suspected that only ver y gradual increases in di scharge occurred during the interval 24-48 h prior to the first flood (cf. Clarke and Waldron , 1984) (stage 0 of Figure 3 ). In the period 12-24 h before the peak flow, discharge would have increased substantially, resulting in a 5 m lo we ring of the lake (stage [ of Figure 3 ). The lake Figure 3 ). It is likely that the dam was breached by continual erosional downcutting as water flowed across the surface. The occurrence of a strandline 10 m below beach level in the east basin and the limited size of the moraine breach both suggest that erosion of the moraine was sufficiently slow to allow maintenance of higher water levels in the east basin until erosion rates increased to allow discharge of the rema1l1111g water. Then, there was an additional 10 m of lowering in the east basin (stage III of Figure 3 ). Of the 46 x 10 6 m 3 of water released during the first flood, about 70% occurred during the initial 10 m lowering of the whole basin and complete drainage of the west basin. Then, as the moraine dam was breached and eroded, the remaining 30% was drained . The presence of the breach in the moraine dam during the second draining in August 1986 meant that the entire 46 x 10 6 m 3 was involved during stages 11 and lII.
The initial triggering mechanism for the first flood at Ape Lake remains unknown. Two heavy precipitation events occurred in the area: one in early September and the second on 6 and 7 October, 2 weeks prior to the outburst flood. However, the 2 d return period for these storms at a nearby valley-bottom station was less than 2 years. It is possible that these events increased the level of the lake to its maximum and contributed to the already high, late ablation season, water content of the subglacial zone. These conditions might enhance decoupling of the ice from the underlying terrain.
Following the first flood, Ape Lake began to refill between the winter and summer of 1985 after closure of the tunnel was complete. A predicted closure period of 100-200 d was estimated assuming that plastic deformation was the most important mechanism affecting closure rates (Jones and others, 1985) , although a large amount of collapsed ice at the entrance and exit of the tunnel would have contributed to init ial sealing. By 29 July 1985, the lake was full and the eastern outlet was re-activated. The absence of flooding in late 1985 is most likely related to the reduced interval of full lake levels during the summer, tunnel closure, and the contribution of large ice blocks to tunnel sealing (cf. Sturm and others, 1987) . The 2 August 1986 flood followed a near-normal July in terms of temperature and precipitation. We suspect that the ice tunnel which developed under the north-east edge of the ice dam was more easily activated this time because of the rapid retreat of the ice margin following the 1984 outburst (Fig. 2b) . Additional allowed drainage of Fyles Glacier, and anticipated.
retreat of the ice dam after 1986 Ape Lake around the north edge of no additional catastrophic floods are ESTIMA TING PEAK DISCHARGE The peak flood discharge from outburst events will control the extent and degree of valley-bottom erosion and thus the nature of modifications to the channel and flood-plain part of the inundated river. During the October 1984 flood of Noejck River, a fire and logging access road was destroyed in several places: two bridges, an airstrip, and a logging camp were damaged or destroyed; and 200 000 newly planted trees that were part of a reforestation project were lost. To facilitate road and bridge repairs and planning for future land-use activities, several methods were employed to estimate the peak outflow discharge. For several reasons, flood damage is expected to differ sjgnificantly from that caused by rainstorm-or snow-meltgenerated floods.
Based on reconstructions of both floods, most of the lake volume appears to have drained within 24 h. During the early stages, subglacial leakage probably did not exceed normal inflow to the lake. This is particularly the case for the August event, when melt-water discharge into the lake was at or near the annual maximum. Given a total volume of 46 x 10 6 m 3 of water drained in 24 h, the average discharge at the tunnel exit would have been 540 m 3 S-l.
Several methods
were se lected for determination of maxjmum instantaneous discharge.
Measurements made during outburst flooding at several locatjons in North America, Iceland, and Scandinavia show that the ratio of mean to maximum discharge in jce-dammed lakes of several sizes and configurations varies between about two and six (Fig. 4) . Using the estimated mean discharge for Ape Lake, the minimum and maximum peak discharges would be 1080 and 3240 m 3 S-l, respectively. Clague and Mathews (1973) reviewed the literature concerning the maximum discharge of outburst floods (Qmax jn m 3 S-l) and defined a scale relation with lake volume drained (V jn m 3 x 10 6 )
as an explanatory variable. Recently, several modifications to the Clague-Mathews formula have been used (Jones and others, 1985; Costa, 1988 ) so as to include observatjons from more recent events and to exclude the Glacial Lake Missoula datum which represents a late Pleistocene event several orders of magnitude larger than all other floods used to define the relation. The form of the relation proposed by Costa (1988 ( 1982) . Clarke and Waldron ( 1984) , fon es and others ( 1985) . and Costa ( 1988) .
113Vo. 64 r2 80% (I) SE 0.42 log-log units.
It has been known for some time by statisticians that these log-log relations derived from least-squares regress ion analysis become biased during back-transformation of the logarithmic coefficients (cf. Miller, 1984) , but only recently has it been considered in the physical sciences (Ferguson, 1986) . The bias is associated with prediction of Qmax using the antilogged regression (I) in which the geometric mean, not the arithmetic mean, of the dependent variable (Qmax in this case) constrains the predictive equation (Ferguson, 1986) . Since the geometric mean is always lower than the arithmetic mean, the equation necessarily underestimates peak discharge, in this case by as much as 38%.
An unbiased estimate (a') for the coefficient a in the power relation:
takes the form:
where 0'2 is the standard error of the estimate or residual error for the regression results. The greater the degree of scatter about the regression line, the larger the correction factor. Given 0'2 = 0.42 in this problem , the correction factor is 1.59 and the new form of the relation is
The effect of temporary ponding of the east basin during stage lIT of the first flood would be to reduce the volume available for discharge to 72% of the total or 33 x 10 6 m 3 . This would produce an estimated peak discharge and standard error for the first flood of around 1680 ± 380 m 3 S-I. A third method for estimating maximum discharge (slope-area method) involves the use of the continuity equation:
where v is the average cross-sectional flow velocity (m S-I) during peak flow for a cross-section of area A (m 2 ). Two uniform, straight reaches of Noeick River through which the entire water volume was conveyed during the first flood were selected at distances of I and 12 km from the tunnel outlet (see Fig. I ). High-water erosion marks in channel banks and ice blocks deposited on elevated channel surfaces were used to define the cross-sectional flow area. Average velocity, assuming uniform and steady flow, was estimated using the Manning-Strickler relation (Henderson , 1966; Church and Gilbert, 1975): (6) R is the hydraulic radius (m), S is the bed slope for a 100 m channel reach, and D is the average intermediate axis (m) of the ten largest particles in the river bed -a surrogate measure of flow resistance (Manning's "n") assuming the bed material is the dominant roughness element. Hydraulic parameters and flow reconstructions for the two selected reaches are given in Table I . At I km, the average velocity was 5.4 m S-1 and the estimated peak discharge was 1534 m 3 S-l At 12 km down-stream, the velocity and peak discharge were 5.5 m S-1 and 1155 m 3 S-I, respectively. The down-stream attenuation of discharge is about 25 % and is due to short-term storage of flood waters in both temporary ponds and a permanent, valley-bottom lake between the two sites. This is comparable to attenuation rates found during other outburst floods (CIarke and Waldron, 1984) and for artificial dam failures (Costa, 1988) .
The estimates of flow resistances implicit in these calculations are 0.041 and 0.047 (see Table I ). The Strickler relation used to compute flow resistance is based on partic le roughness (D) which was perceived to be the dominant form of resistance in the channel during outburst flooding. Jarrett (1984) analyzed data from several coarse-grained streams in Colorado and derived a relation for flow resistance based on form roughness: n = 0 .39So.38Ko.16 (fps units). (7) As a check on flow resistance, velocities were recomputed using the above relation which produced results that were between 14 and 23% less than those velocities derived from the Manning-Strickler equation. Hence, the peak-discharge values in Table I may be somewhat high . Observations of standing waves and well-developed hydraulic jumps during both floods indicate that flow conditions in the channel were fully turbulent and supercritical which would produce a Froude number at or greater than 1.0. This condition is satisfied only at the higher velocities reported in Table l. The implication is that, while the assumption of steady flow is supect and the results using Manning-Strickler may be somewhat high , hydraulic conditions in the channel are consistent with peak discharges that approach 1500 m 3 S-1 at I km down-stream from Fyles Glacier and about 1100 m 3 S-1 at km 12.
A physical-based model developed by Clarke (1982) to determine peak flow from ice-dammed lakes may also be applied. The model is sensitive to specification of lake temperature and roughness of the ice tunnel. An average lake temperature of 4°C was assumed to be a reasonable value for late October. The Manning roughness coefficient could not be measured directly as the tunnel was inaccessible after both outburst floods, but a commonly used value of n = 0.12 m -1 / 3 s was assumed, corresponding to a rough tunnel. The ice thickness at the seal was assumed to be 85 m (the height of ice above the tunnel entrance), while tunnel length was around 1860 m. Full results of the model have been given by Jones and others (1985) . Assuming that there was no creep closure of the tunnel and that only the top 10 m of the entire lake plus the remaining volume in the west basin drained, the model converges on a peak-discharge estimate of 483 m 3 S-I. By comparison with other methods which range between 1100 and 1700 m 3 S-1 (Table Il) , this estimate is much lower.
The anomalously low value for the physical model is likely due to four factors: assumed estimates of lake-water temperature and tunnel roughness, the initial volume involved with lake drainage, and the time required for Note: measurements are for the ave rage of three cross-sections over a 50 m cha nn e l reach.
• R, hyd ra uli c radiu s; S, slope; D, roughness di ameter; 11 , roughness coefficient; v, velocity;
t Q, peak discharge; Fr, Froude number.
Sec ti on names refer to dista nce down-stream from the outl et of the Fyles Glacier ice tunnel. Based on a rati o of two to six times the mean Q Glacial Lake Misso ula excluded, new data added, bias co rrec ti on factor 1.59
Resistance coefficient based on particle size
Assumed " /1 " of 0. 12 and lake-wa ter temperature o f 4°C
drainage. M eas urements of average lake-water temperature made during the summer of 1984, and surface-wa te r temperature following the first drainage, are co nsistent with that used in the model. Lake-water temperature wo uld need to be seve ral degrees hi g her to ac hi eve the hi ghe r discharges. Without direct measu reme nt o r indirect calibrati on, tunnel roughness remains unkn ow n. A less rough tunn el is possible but unlikely . The possibility exists th at th ere was more than the ass um ed 70% of lake vo lum e in vo lved in tunnel enlargement during the fir st flood . Specification of the entire lake volume in the model yie lds a discharge that is 41 % large r (640 m 3 S-I). Finally, th e leng th of time required for lake drainage in the model is mu ch longe r (79 h ) than direct observations would s uggest. Shorter drainage times would be coincident with the prese nce of pre-existing sub -and englacial tunnel seg ments of Fyles Glacier -a co ndition which is common to man y glac iers (cf. Stenborg, 1969; Shreve, 1972) and quite probable in this case give n that the outlet tunnel for both floods was th e same as that used by normal melt-water fl ows.
Using the few measurements that were available, hi gh-water marks in down-stream reac hes followin g the August 1986 flood were higher in constricted bedrock c hannels than the first flood , indicating a greater peak discharge. Severa l factors explain thi s: (I) the mora ine dam in Ape Lake was alread y breached, allowing the e ntire 46 x 10 3 m 3 to be released all at once; (2) tunnel enlargment ma y have required less energ y du e to the presence of pre-existing tunnel segme nts; (3) valley-bottom depressions between km I and 12 which ac ted as intermediate storage ponds were either eroded o r filled with sediment; (4) cha nn el a nd infiltration s torage is lowe r durin g the mid -s umm e r high-flow pe ri od; and (5) much of the vege tation on the flood plain was removed by th e first flood , he nce , resistance to fl ow would ha ve bee n less.
GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Rece nt outburst flooding at Ape Lake is just one of several exa mples over the last 50 years of ice-d a m failures in the glacierized parts of British Columbia. At Ape Lake, a termi nal mo rain e which acted as a mid-basi n dam appears to have reduced the magnitude but increased the duration of the first outburst flood in October 1984. The now permanent breach in the moraine allowed for th e full 46 x 10 6 m 3 S-I of lake water to be released continuously durin g the seco nd flood in August 1986. It is not known if excessive precipitation or other meteorological co nditi ons at the lake were important factors contributing to the first flood occ urre nce, but reco rds from nearb y climate stati ons suggest th at the y were not. Dam failure th en is re la ted to the continuous thinning and lateral retrea t of Fyles Glacier -estimated at between 15 and 18 m year-lover the last 120 yea rs (Jones and others, 1985; Des loges, unpublis hed ) -a nd the still unknown subglacial plumbing of Fyles G la c ier.
Indirect estimates of peak-flood ma gnitud es approach 1100 m 3 S-I for alluvial reaches in upper Noeick Ri ver. This is approx imate ly twice th e es timated average outburst flood mag nitude a nd three times as large as a climate-derived flood wit h a 100 yea r rec urrence interval for a basin of this size (Jones and ot hers, 1985 ) . Observations on flow type during the first flood , channel morphol ogy, and erosional evidence are consistent with the assumed hydraulic conditions necessary for the estimated flood velocities used in the slope-area method . The sa me approach for a c ross-section closer to the outlet tunnel of Fyles Glacier yields a peak flow that is as much as 33% higher. Much of the flow attenuation between these two si tes is a function of water sto rage in the channel and flood plain of Noeick River.
It is interesting to note that th e o ri gi nal Clague-Mathews formula yields an estimate of peak flow for the first fl ood ve ry near that estimated for the down-stream reac hes of Noeick River (980 ± 190) and ap pea rs to have worked well when used in other studies. Two factors ma y explain thi s. First, the addition of new data points to the Clague-Mathews d a ta set does not appear to change appreciably the exponent b of the bes t-fit curve (i.e. b = 0.67 in the ori gi nal relation ). Howeve r , the fewer cases available in the original functi onal relation yielded a lower scatter of observations and reduced bias, thereb y better matching so me observa tions of peak outburst flow s. Secondly, some of the unexplained variance of the regression fit is undoubtedl y related to th e methods e mpl oyed for estimating actual peak di sc harge a nd is dependent on where in the channe l network di sc harge meas urements are made. Stream gauges, most of which are located some di stance down-stream and prone to less precision or outright failure during large floods, may not give a good indication of actual flood magnitude nea re r the so urce. Many studies have relied on these down-stream ga uges . Flow estimates usi ng water-level changes in th e lake basin are only as good as the degree to which lake bathymetry is known. Finall y, in some studies peak flow s a re derived from indirect methods, such as th e slope-area techniqu e, which are themselves subject to error. The evidence presented here sugges ts close co rrespondence Journal 0/ Glaciology between the slope-area method and the unbiased ClagueMathews formula for a site I km down-stream from Fyles Glacier.
After each draining of Ape Lake, the unsupported and near-vertical ice dam was subject to ice falls which have contributed to the rapid recession of Fyles Glacier along the lake margin (Fig. 2b) . This has now allowed for the formation of a stream channel around the margin of the ice dam and a reduction in the level of the lake. In the absence of any significant advance of Fyles Glacier, melting of the ice margin by the stream will lead to lower lake levels and eliminate further outburst flooding . Adjustments of Noeick River, then, will be confined to normal fluvial processes.
The presence of undamaged trees on the Noeick River flood plain prior to the first flood, some as old as 300 years, indicates that the two recent events are unique in the Little Ice Age history of the basin . Recent studies in the area (Ryder and Thomson, 1986; Desloges and Ryder, unpublished) reveal that many glaciers such as Fyles Glacier may have been fully advanced as early as the twelfth century and remained close to these positions until the late nineteenth century. The full Ape Lake then would only have existed for the last 80-100 years.
